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announcement
national coordinating committee

national program

japanese library resources

coordinated japanese library acquisitions
external user services

multi volume sets

project announcement
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procedures
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program

objectives
objective
project
strengthen japanese research resources
purchase
american university libraries
supporting
expensive multi volume sets
related goals
japanese language
utilize finite book funds
effectively
ensure
valuable materials
available
least
increase access
library
japanese research
materials
rationalizing expenses
national basis
administration
B
six representatives
project administering committee consists
librarians japanese studies
scholars
functions
appointed
NCC
clearinghouse
purchase requests primarily expensive multi volume book sets
current
fiscal year project
prcject
committee continues consider applications
multi volume reprint sets
ceased serial publications applications may
made
micro forms VIM sound cartographic
microforms
materials
types
library materials non electronic nature
committee
keep
what requested approved
records
approved
purchased
publish these
records periodically
committee members
consult regularly

attee currently consists oftoshiyuki
coan
project administering comn
dttee
committee
toshiyuki aoki
frederic kotas kevin lin Ihideyuki morimoto mariko Ta
manoi
stephen vlastos
tamanoi
tamasoi
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2

funds awarded

account

dis
disbursed
disbused
bused

japan US friendship commission
deposited
japan publications trading company
instructions

committee
lii

111

selection

sets

sets considered

defined
project
those japanese imprint titles falling within
y100000
area japanese studies
cost
1000.00
100000 per set publication
entire set must
time
completed
funding request support
available
those
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akIL
akiu
akel taikei
Iwa
essential
library
bungakil
bungaku
taihei
expensive sets
iwanamis
namis ninon
nihon koten bung
bunsaku
focus
those expensive multi volume sets
collection classics japanese literature
rather specialized
research
strain library budgets
while important

committee must decide
available
set should
least
expensive may
matter how large
should
united states
three libraries therefore three libraries
certain set
set may
journal
excluded
project
backfiles
purchased under
backfiles currently
newspaper backfills

qualify
library
owned

consideration

published periodicals
purchased
libraries
sets
committee determines
receive them areas
library
specialization unique character collection development tradition
presence
accessibility
lib rarys readiness
catalog data anad
share
actual users specific sets
librarys
beconsidered
reconsidered
considered
purchased materials nationwide
nation wide without charge

libraries

HI
fal
ffl selection

library
united states
required commitments eligible

willing

able

meet

following

each library

requests set sponsored under
wiil
required
wih
program win
shipping handling
well
materials
price
quarter
charges
pay
acquisition
provide 75
related
program
set
purchase price
price plus acquisitions costs shipping
library pays 25
set
seta
handling
seti
lib
librarys
avoids
practice
demonstrates
rarys commitment toward
purchase
limited number libraries
uneven concentration acquisitions
1

library receiving materials must agree

provide prompt cataloging
june 15 1997 each related
possible
soon
OCLC
later
either RLIN
RUN
bibliographic record should cany
following note field regarding ready availability
carry
described
wide
material users nation
nationwide
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OCLC
500 NCC funded title
sigrum
NUC siglum

RLIN
onrlin
odrlin

NCC funded title
sigrum
NUC siglum

500

C

1
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delimiter

lent free

charge locally

nationally through ILL 155

lent free

charge locally

ELL
nationally through ILL
ebl
ibl 155

OCLC start
NIC si glum refer
message symbol
siglum respectively
librarys
rarys actual assigned NUC sigrum
each lib
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subfield

library
printout
future

notify
required
committee
cataloging record libraries

cataloging
soon
prompt may

sending
complete
considered
funding

library materials purchased using funds
institutions upon request
users

available
program must
library must promptly lend
charges
free
material through interlibrary loan
materials should
considered
communal property
shall
distributed according local library procedures
japanese studies library community
insofar these regulations do
free access
exclude users
materials bookplates
fee charged
provided
ensure
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B application procedure
following
attached guidelines

1997 please use
FY 1996
19961997

attached application form

available

dorothy gregor NCC director
201 university avenue h6
ha
1618
berkeley CA 95710
957101618
libraryberkeleyedu
gregorlibraryberkeleyedu
E mail gregor
email
proposal

original

six copies should

submitted

institutionss
institutions
institution
ss library

mariko tamanoi
tamasoi
department anthropology
university california los angeles
341 haines hall
CA 90095
los angeles ca90095
phone
FAX

310
206 8399
3102068399
310
206 7833
3102067833
mtamanoi
ucla edu
uclaedu
mtamanoiuclaedu

mail
E
email

acquisitions purpose data provided
committee may constitute grounds
committees rejection
incomplete bibliographic

proposals must
received
must
announcement

well

postmarked

november 27 1996

chairs office
ardees
awardees
aw
awarders

made

delivered
close
business
february 20 1997
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applicant library
application
means proposals
november 29 1996

NCC
japanese library resources

national coordinating committee

application guidelines
1996
1997
19961997

multi volume set project
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general information
SUB
NESSION
submission

applications

due

following address

november 27 1996

mariko tamanoi
tamasoi
department anthropology
university california los angeles
341 haines hall
los angeles CA 90095
B

TITLES

you may apply
reprints

multi volume set including monographic multi part publications
ceased periodicals
well
non print materials
non electronic nature

completed publication
component parts
application
time
you identify
national resource purposes please
essential
both useful
your collection
sure include
evidence
having searched
national databases print
electronic
results found include
publishers advertising brochures
copies
well
relevant supporting communication
available keep
publishers andor vendors
mind however
materials published
given preference FY 1996
before 1994
1997
materials held
19961997
process
institutions
acquisition
three
considered
support under
project
C

obligations

support
purchase
purchase
materials given
institutions
understanding
do
receiving support
following submit orders
multi volume sets
purchased
designated tokyo agent
japan publications trading company within month receiving
full analytics
letter notice support catalog
purchases
national database RLIN
attee copies
OCLC
send
committee
dttee
comn
cataloging records each
coan
carry
following note field
OCLC
500 NCC funded title

lent free
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charge locally

nationally through ILL

15
5

sigrum
siglum
NCC
nccsiglum

odrlin
onrlin

lent free charge locally
nationally through ILL
NCC funded title
15
5 nucsiglum
sigrum
NUC siglum
1
gium refer
glum
OCLC start
message symbol
NUC si ghim
lib rarys actual assigned NUC siglum
each librarys
subfield delimiter
sigrum respectively

500

I

june 30 1997

provide free interlibrary loan

NCC
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affix

completing

each component part
materials purchased

gift plate
support

obtained

application

project
libraries
institutions
applicants
united states
collect process
provide access east asian language materials
librarian submitting
application
communication
person responsible
multi volume set project
administering committee

please provide
complete bibliographic information available
B
items
application form
least include
available include
recent price yen
material
parallel titles edition information distributor well publisher series statement
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strength
ability
database

institutions collection
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completely materials

national
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potential use materials
scholarly community
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university
institutional support
japanese
partial set requested plans
purchase
support
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materials
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united states
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value
requested title
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local faculty

students

national

evidence
collection
purchase

resources

letters

5
relevant divisions
items 2 4
support
heads
cataloging
unit collection development budget division andor interlibrary loan office strengthen your
application
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NCC
japanese library resources

national coordinating committee

application form
multi volume set project
1996
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19961997
please refer
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filling

form
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applicant
1

institution
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3

librarian submitting application
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title
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FAX
electronic mail

6
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titles requested
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title

both romanization

2

place

publication publisher year

3

number

4

ISBN
ISSN
ISBNISSN
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current price

publication

video cassettes disks
volumes reels videocassettes

please add additional sheets
C

vernacular

japanese yen
necessary

supporting information add

titles

two separate sheets
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